FOR many centuries physicians have been struck by the fact that, whereas during the coagulation of normal blood a red clot is formed, in many diseases and in pregnancy the upper part of the clot is yellow or even white, and only the lower part is red. This formation of the so-called " cruor sanguinis " has been analysed in more recent investigations and has been proved to be connected with the sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles. This phenomenon has specially been studied by Fahraeus. Since his researches the sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles is studied quantitatively in many diseases. The ordinary method by which this sedimentation rate is measured, is that of Westergren: 2 c.c. of blood mixed with 25% of their volume of 3% sodium citrate are drawn in a 1 c.c. pipette, 20 cm. long, divided in 0 005 c.c. If this pipette is put in a vertical position, after one hour, a small column of plasma, usually no more than 10 mm., is separated from the red blood-corpuscles. In different diseases and in pregnancy the sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles is considerably increased, so that as much as 20 to 150 mm. of plasma can be found after one hour.
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This increased sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles is of great importance for routine diagnosis; it is not a specific symptom by which a certain illness can be characterized; it is to be found equally in tuberculosis, in carcinoma, in sepsis, in pneumonia, in nephritis, in liver diseases, etc. However, the fact that it is not a pathognomonic symptom does not diminish its value. Fever also is no pathognomonic symptom, yet the measuring of the body temperature plays an important part in clinical diagnosis. Nearly the same is true for the sedimentation of the erythrocytes. The fact -that. the sedimentation rate is not increased does not exclude a pathological condition. If, however, the sedimentation rate is increased, organic pathological changes are certain to be present, and therefore the measuring of this sedimentation rate is of importance for the physician.
Fahraeus has already indicated that the composition of the plasma must play a most important r6le for this sedimentation rate, whereas the condition of the red blood-corpuscles is of much less importance. He proved this by suspending normal red blood-corpuseles in blood plasma, which had a high sedimentation rate: these red blood-corpuscles then showed a high sedimentation rate. If, however, he suspended in plasma of normal blood erythrocytes of blood with a high sedimentation rate, the velocity of the sedimentation appeared to be normal. Fahraeus and Hoeber also showed that of the constituents of the plasma fibrinogen especially must have a very important influence upon sedimentation, because if blood with a high sedimentation rate is defibrinated, the sedimentation becomes practically normal. However, from time to time, cases are found in which the sedimentation rate remains high, even after the blood has been defibrinated. Other authors are, therefore, of the opinion that the globulin content of the plasma also influences the sedimentation. The same holds true for the number of red blood-corpuscles; in anaemia the sedimentation rate is often increased.
Dr. Bendien and I have therefore carefully analysed in a long series of cases (a) The sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles. (b) The albumin, globulin and fibrinogen content of the plasma (the so-called protein spectrum).
(c) The vQlume of the red blood-corpuscles.
For the determination of the sedimentation rate Westergren's method was used, for that of albumin and globulin Howe's method, and for that of fibrinogen Cullen and van Slijke's method.
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The voliume of the red blood-corpuscles was measured by the haematocrit method.
In normal people the total protein content of the plasma is 65 to 80o/oo, the albumin content 45 to 55o/oo, the globulin content 18 to 24o/oo, the fibrinogen content 2-5 to 4o/oo.
The average value of the volume of the erythrocytes, measured with the hamatocrit is 43 to 45%, if as an anticoagulant 2o/oo potassium oxalate is added.
In 150 cases we found that every time when the fibrinogen content of the plasma was higher than 4o/oo, the sedimentation rate was increased. This sedimentation rate, expressed in mm., after standing one hour is never smaller, but at least as high as-usually even higher than-the fibrinogen content of the plasma, expressed in o/oo, diminished by 3 5 and then multiplied by 12. The 3-5 stands for the fibrinogen content of normal plasma and the factor 12 is found empirically. Table I shows ten cases, in which an increased sedimentation rate was found; in these cases the fibrinogen-content of the plasma was increased, the globulincontent however remained normal. In all these cases the sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles disappeared almost completely after defibrination of the blood. Table II shows six cases, in which an increased sedimentation rate of the erythrocytes is found in blood with a normal fibrinogen-content. In all these cases, however, the globulin-content of the plasma is higher than normal. In these cases the sedimentation rate of the defibrinated blood remains nearly as high as in the citrated blood. In these instances one can calculate the influence of the globulin on the sedimentation rate in the same way as has been done for the fibrinogen: the Whereas these first two tables show instances of blood, in which increase Qf only fibrinogen, or of only globulln, influences the sedimentation rate, cases are very frequent where the plasma contains an increased fibrinogen, and at the same time an increased globulin-content. Here, naturally, the sedimentation rate diminishes by defibrination, as thereby the fibrinogen factor is removed. However, if in these cases the sedimentation rate in the defibrinated blood is smaller than in the citrated blood, it remains, even after defibrination, still higher than normal: this evidently is due to the increased globulin-content (Table III) .
Sometimes one encounters the opinion that decreased albumin-content of the plasma also increases the sedimentation rate. Cases with decreased albumincontent of the plasma without simultaneous increase of globulin or fibrinogen are infrequent. However, we can record here two cases in which only the albumincontent of the plasma was diminished, but where, all the same, the sedimentation rate of the blood-corpuscles was not changed. Therefore, decrease of albumin-content of the plasma alone does not influence the sedimentation rate. The sedimentation is usually high in blood of anaemias.
influence of aniemia runs parallel with the decrease of the erythrocytes (Table IV) . However, it must be remembered that anaemia only increases the influence which the augmentation of the globulinor of the fibrinogen-content of the plasma exercises on the sedimentation. If the globulinand fibrinogen-content of the plasma is normal, the sedimentation rate of the red blood-corpuscles is not increased, even if the blood is antumic. [Cases 79a, 106 and 111 in Table IV.] One can combine these three influences on the rate of the blood-sedimentation, i.e., cell-volume, fibrinogen-and globulin-content to the following equation:
Sedimentation In this case the sedimentation rate actually found amounited to 88 mm. per hour.
In nearly all cases this formula enables us to calculate with a satisfactory accuracy the sedimentation rate; the figures which are found with this formula are nearly the same as the values which are actually found with Westergren's method. One has only to bear in mind that a high specific gravity of the red bloodcorpuscles (in pernicious anaemia) increases the sedimentation rate still more, whereas an excessively low specific gravity of the erythrocytes (secondary or chlorotic ansemia, with low haemoglobin index) inhibits the sedimentation of the red blood-corpuscles. Summnart-.From this investigation it appears that the sedimentation rate of the red blood-co/puscles depends on:
(a) Fibrinogen-content of plasma. (b) Globulin-content of plasma. (c) Cellvolume of red blood-corpuscles. (d) Specific gravity of red blood-corpuscles (only in extreme cases).
The first three factors may be brought together in a formula by which, if these three data are known, the sedimentation rate can be calculated.
Dr. JACQUES FORESTIER (Aix-le-Bains) said: My experience of the sedimentation rate of the red corpuscles in clinical medicine, based on more than 600 tests on 300 patients, mostly affected with various forms of ehronic arthritis and rheumatism, allows me to testify to its great value. As an aid to diagnosis it is to be emphasized that the sedimentation rate is nornal in osteo-arthritis and neuritis, whereas it is greatly accelerated (30, 50 and sometimes 100 mm. in one hour) in rheumatoid arthritis. In the prognosis of rheumatoid arthritis it is also of value, as no cure can be claimed in any case in which an accelerated rate of sedimentation continues.
